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Everyone needs a friend like Bianca. I’m certain my mind would explode if I had two. She isn’t afraid to 
run with knives, grab her knees and jump off big cliffs or see how thick the ice is by running out on it.  She 
also isn’t afraid to live her life as if God’s promises are really true, rather than a bunch of right-sounding 
doctrine we interact with by just agreeing. This isn’t just a book about Bianca’s journey. It’s an invitation to 
yours. It’s not a trail of bread crumbs Bianca is giving us, it's a box of matches. She dares us to light the 
first one, throw it back in the box we’ve made of our faith and see what happens next. 
–Bob Goff, New York Times bestselling author of Love Does 
 
Bianca, thank you for being so vulnerable and sharing your story, as well as the truths you’ve discovered 
along the way. This book is a treasure. If you’re experiencing a struggle, desire to know God on a more 
passionate level or simply want to be encouraged, you’ve found the perfect book! 
-Kari Jobe, worship leader, Grammy-nominated recording artist 
 
En fuego! Bianca is on fire. Her words form a pathway—through her own journey—to freedom and 
transformation. Her raw honesty and unwavering belief in God’s plan for your life is contagious and I’m 
excited to see how this book sparks of wildfire of faith.  
–Jen Hatmaker, author, speaker, New York Times bestselling author of For The Love 
 
Change and transformation isn’t easy, but using her personal story and the story of others throughout the 
Bible, Bianca shares with us ways to not only survive the flames of life, but THRIVE in the midst of trials. 
As a mentor and guide in her life, I’m excited that Bianca shares her journey in a way to help others 
become the person God has called them to be through understanding the power of the Holy Spirit. Not 
only has Bianca written about the transforming power of God, she has lived this out.  
–Christine Caine, best-selling author, teacher, Founder of A21 and Propel Women 
 
Having the privilege of being one of Bianca's best friends since high school, I saw firsthand how she has 
loved, lived and led as Jesus did. Her book, Play with Fire, brings a real, transparent truth with a splash of 
her quirky sense of humor. These are a few of the qualities that I love about her! I pray this book will 
ignite a fire in your life and encourage you to trust the Lord through the flames and enter into your own 
Promised Land in full faith. 
–Jennie Finch, USA Olympic Softball Gold Medalist  
 
When someone reads Bible scriptures regarding fire, they usually relegate them within the context of sin 
or damnation.  However, Bianca’s clear voice in Play With Fire, is carefully crafted to convey God’s holy 
presence and the divine power to change the inner life of sincere seekers desiring a radical change. As 
her father and pastor, I am wholesomely proud of her work! I’ve witnessed my daughter transform into a 
woman of strength and integrity and that is nothing short of going through a refining fire. 
–Pancho Juarez, pastor, Calvary Chapel Montebello, CA 
 
I love this book written by my fiery Puerto Rican sister, Bianca! Her transparent stories will stir your 
passion and position you to flourish amid the fires of chaos, exhaustion, and confusion.   
–Lisa Bevere, Messenger International, bestselling author of Lioness Arising, Kissed the Girls and 
Made Them Cry, and Fight Like a Girl 
 
Beyond the narrative, the humorous anecdotes, and personal stories, Playing with Fire is proof of God's 
redeeming love.  I was reminded that fire--those painful moments in life--can refine or ruin me, but God 
will see to walking me through.  Bianca wrote her story with grace and care as further proof that all things 
work together for the glory of the Kingdom.  Such an inspiring read! 
–Jasmine Star, branding strategist and marketing consultant (and Bianca’s twin sister!) 
 



Play with Fire will make you laugh, make you cry and open your eyes to the power of God to transform 
your life. Bianca Juarez-Olthoff has the rare ability to weave beautiful Biblical truth into her own story of 
transformation. You will love the power and freshness that Bianca teaches with. Play with Fire is the book 
you stay up late to finish because you can't put it down! 
–Alli Worthington, author of Breaking Busy: How to Find Peace and Purpose in a World of Crazy 
 
We are not defined by the fires we go through. We are defined by the fire inside of us. In Play With Fire 
Bianca Juarez Olthoff empowers women with a catalytic, Christ-centered, Bible-based infusion of 
passionate truth poised to awaken the "fuego" of God. Bianca does not only teach on fire, she is on fire 
for Christ; a fire that ignites her to do justice and change the world.  
–Rev. Samuel Rodriguez, President of National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference, lead 
pastor New Season Worship 
 

Bianca lives with a sincere fire for God deep in her bones. The beauty of reading her words is that same 
passionate fire catches in our hearts. Prepare to want more of God. Prepare to change as God's fire 
spreads in and through you. 
–Jennie Allen, founder and visionary of IF:Gathering, author of Restless and Anything 
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